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T
he Parador de Carmona, Alcázar del Rey Don

Pedro, is located 30km from Seville, in the town's

historic district of Carmona. It offers beauty,

tranquility, exquisite cuisine and lovely scenery.

The building is built over the ruins of a stunning 14th century

Arab fortress standing high above the town. A wonderful

example of Moorish architecture, the Parador de Carmona

boasts fabulous design details including a stunning central

courtyard, vaulted ceilings, original stonework and spacious

terraces with views of the countryside. Admire the Mudéjar

fountain, take a stroll through the pretty gardens and enjoy a

quiet read or sit down under the arched galleries and pleasant

lounges. Transport yourself back in time and imagine the

fortress history through battles and different civilisations that

have shaped this region of Spain. The large bright bedrooms of

the Parador de Carmona enjoy exquisite classic décor which,

alongside the Sevillian tiling, enhance it’s citadels original

features. Spaces are filled with tapestries and antique furniture

which is completely in harmony with the buildings history. The

dining room is located in the former refectory and is one of the

most spectacular in the Paradores chain.  Decorative elements

such as the tilework will remind you that you are in the land of

Andalusia. The Parador’s restaurant, serving traditional cuisine,

offers lovely views of the fabulous swimming pool and the

surrounding valleys and the Corbones river. The menu features

a combination of delicious regional dishes and seasonal items.

Carmona-style spinach with locally harvested chickpeas, small

game dishes including wild partridge and rabbit, and local

desserts such as citron cake. Many different past cultures found

Carmona to be an ideal spot to settle, leaving behind traces that

still remain today. Must-see sights include the Puerta de Sevilla

(Seville Gate); the Roman necropolis, evidence of a magnificent

past; and the Museum of the City of Carmona, which provides a

journey through the town's history. It is only within a half hour

drive to Seville, making it the perfect location for day trips to

the enchanting city.
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